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SENATE MINUTES
May 14, 1979
1251

1.

Correction to Senate minutes 1249.

2.

Remarks from Vice-President and Provost Martin.

3.

Remarks from the Chair.

4.

Consultative Session with Personnel Services.

DOCKET
5.

245 197 Proposed University calendar 1981-83 (letter from
Academic Affairs 3/16/79).
(See Senate Minutes 1250.) Approved Option A for Fall 81-82 and 82-83, Spring and Summer
calendars as amended.

Special Business Items
6.

Election of Officers for 1979-80.

7.

Approved the report of the ad hoc Committee on Tenure Review
of Non-Unit Faculty: Guidelines for Tenure Review of Candidates for Employment Who Will Be Excluded from the UNI
Collective Bargaining Unit.

8.

Approved as amended the Annual Report of the Educational
Policies Commission.

9.

Approved the Annual Report of the University Budget Committee.

10.

Motion passed renaming the College of Business and Behavioral
Sciences to the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and
that current elected representatives and faculty governance
are to remain the same.

11.

Informational items and expressions of appreciation.

The University Faculty Senate met at 3:03 p.m. May 14, 1979 in the
Board Room, Chairperson Harrington presiding.
Present:

Brown, Crawford, Gillette, Gish, Glenn, Harrington,
Hendrickson, Metcalfe, Richter, Schwarzenbach, D. Smith,
Tarr, Thomson, Wiederanders, Wood (ex officio).

Alternates:

N. Vernon for G. A. Hovet, Dotseth for Schurrer, Konig
for M. B. Smith.

Absent:

Strein.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves.
Moravec of the Cedar Falls Record was in attendance.

Jeff

1.

Correction to Senate minutes #1249. On page 2, item 3, strike the
period and add:
"and to proceed with consideration of docketed
items."

2.

Vice President and Provost Martin rose and addressed the Senate.
At the May meeting of the Board of Regents the University plans
to make a presentation on the writing competency examination
program.
In June we intend to make presentations to the Board
concerning academic advising and the Doctorate of Education
degree. He informed the Senate that this fall he will ask for
a consultative session to discuss North Central accreditation
visitation. He stated that Dr. Rhum has agreed to coordinate
the data collection for this visit.

3.

Chairperson Harrington acknowledged the presence of two senatorselect in the audience.
In attendance were Senators-Elect
Telford Hollman and Michael Millar.
Chairperson Harrington
also distributed the revision of the Senate by-laws.
This
revision outlines the new format for the election of senate
officers.

4.

Members of the Office of Personnel Services were in attendance
in response to a motion passed at the April 23 meeting of the
Faculty Senate (see Senate Minutes #1249).
The Chair declared
the Senate to be in consultative session.
The Chair declared
the Senate risen from consultative session. Senator Wiederanders
on behalf of the Senate thanked the representatives of Personnel
Services for their attendance and encouraged them to communicate
their actions to the faculty.

Docket
5.

245 197 Proposed University Calendar 1981-83 (letter from
Academic Affairs, 3/16/79).
(See Senate Minutes #1250).
A motion was on the floor to approve Option A for both 1981-82
and 1982-83.
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Senator Schwarzenbach reported on his informational sessions with
the Superintendents of the Waterloo and Cedar Falls Public School '
Systems. He stated that their conversations began with a number of concerns including:
the number of instructional days,
the starting date of the fall term, the length and commencing
of Christmas vacation, the beginning date of the second semester,
the dates for spring vacation, the last day of school session,
and when, how, and how far in advance the calendars are prepared. He pointed out that one of the factors leading to a
disparity of vacation periods is the difference in the number
of instructional days between the University and the public
school systems. Also involved with scheduling difficulties
is the length of Christmas vacation at the University. Since
the fall semester must end prior to Christmas, this dictates to
the University the commencing of fall classes during the month
of August. Since the public school's fall semester ends during
January, it is not necessary for them to begin at the same time
the University does. He pointed out that after discussion it
was agreed that the only possible period in which the calendars
could maintain some level of coordination would be with the
area of the spring break vacation. He pointed out that spring
vacation is determined in the Waterloo system by being the next
to the last week in March while in Cedar Falls it coincides with
the end of the first nine weeks and that traditionally the University
takes its break early in the month of March. He also pointed out
that the University prepares the calendar for periods OL generally two years in advance while the public schools create their
calendar one year at a time and generally 7-9 months in advance.
Senator Konig pointed out that he favored Plan B because of the
later start in the semester. He stated that starting the semester earlier than the date mentioned in Option B created
difficulty with the fact of other colleges and universities
starting later and attendance of faculty at international
conferences and meetings.
Senator Glenn pointed out that Option B created problems with
the submission of grades for the fall semester and the distribution of grade reports and suspension notices from the
Committee on Admission and Retention in relationship to the
commencing of the spring semester.
Senator Hendrickson stated that he had contacted the Housing
Office and other affected offices and that they favored Plan B
because of the immediate commencing of classes after registration.
This option would eliminate the three or four unscheduled
activity days prior to the commencing of classes as exist in
Option A.
Senator Gish asked Assistant Vice President Lott if he had any
preferences for the calendar options.
Dr. Lott responded that
he preferred Option A for 1981-82 and Option B for 1982-83 and
pointed out that this preference was personal in nature.
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Senator Schwarzenbach pointed out that Plan A would be the
preferred plan attempting to coordinate with the two public
school systems.
Senator Crawford pointed out that students want to finish the
fall semester as early as possible so they may work during the
Christmas shopping season. ~ She also pointed out that if the
University goes up to December 23, department heads will be
inundated with requests to take final examinations early.
Senator Crawford also mentioned that many colleges and universities have a month or more during the Christmas break and
many of them do so for energy conservation purposes.
Registrar Leahy pointed out that ending the semester on a
Wednesday in reality probably means the students will try and
complete their course work on the previous Friday which would
cause many requests for taking examinations early. He also
pointed out that many faculty and students have long distances
to travel during the Christmas season and that many of these
arrangements are made for departure dates before Decen~er 23.
He stated that the calendar could be modified to accomplish
some of these desired changes by the elimination or adjustment
of the two academic holidays.
Vice Chairperson Tarr requested a separation of the motion.
The vote on Option A for the 1981-82 calendar was passed with
two dissenting votes.
The vote on Option A for 1982-83 was passed on a division of
9 yes and 7 no.
Glenn moved, Thomson seconded, to adopt a spring calendar
as presented with the following adjustments:
that spring
break for 1981-82 commence on March 13 and that spring break
for 1982-83 commence on March 12.
Senator Tarr stated that he was not sure if he still favored
this motion because the spring vacation for the public schools
and the University would not coincide.
Senator Glenn indicated that he thought that the modification
of the calendar would make the University vacation more compatible with that of the Cedar Falls system.
Senator Schwarzenbach stated that if we wished to coincide
with a vacation of the Waterloo school system we would have to
move spring vacation to the last week in March. He stated that
this move to earlier in March was probably best for instructional purposes but not best in attempts to coordinate the
breaks.
Senator Crawford asked who we were preparing the calendar for,
UNI students or for the children of faculty and staff?
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Question on the motion was called. Motion passed with two
dissenting votes.
(See approved calendar attached.)
Crawford moved, Glenn seconded, that this document and all
other future University documents use the terminology first
half and second half of the semester. Motion passed.
Crawford moved, Gish seconded, the approval of the summer
session calendars as presented.
Concern was voiced about the starting date of the summer session
in relationship to the endiRg of the public school year and
the difficulty that some teachers may have in attending the
first day or two of classes.
Dr. Lott stated that the snow
day make-up for public school teachers was causing part of this
problem and that the summer session must commence when it does
in relationship to the early commencing of the fall semester.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion was passed.

The Chair indicated that she would convey the information
concerning the University calendar to the two area superintendents providing them with the dates and the rationale for
the calendar as approved.
Special Business
6.

The Chair outlined to the Senate the composition of the
nominating committee and their activities.
The nominating committee placed the name of John Tarr in
nomination for Chairperson of the University Faculty Senate
1979-80 ..
Crawford moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, that nominations cease.
Motion passed.
JohB Tarr was declared Chairperson of the
University Faculty Senat~ for 1979-80.
The nominating committee placed the name of Augusta Schurrer
in nomination for the position of Vice Chairperson of the
University Faculty Senate for 1979-80.
Gish moved, Thomson seconded, that nominations cease. Motion
passed. Augusta Schurrer was declared Vice Chairperson of the
University Faculty Senate for 1979-80.
The Chair stated that the new officers vlill commence their
terms with the beginning of the Fall semester.
The Chair
voiced appreciation for the opportunity of having a period
of transition.
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APPROVED CALENDAR 1981-82, 1982-83
1980-·81

1981-82

1982-83

Fall Semester
Orient./Registration
Classes begin
Holiday
Academic Holiday
End 1st Half
Classes Resume
Thanksgiving Vac.
Classes Resume
Final Exams
Seme.ster Ends
Registration Days
1st Half
2nd Half
Holidays
Examination Days

Aug
Aug
Sep
Oct
s
Oct
Oct
M
W noon Nov
M
Dec
M-F Dec
F
Dec
3
37
W-F
M
M
Th-F

20-22
25
1
16-17
18
20
26
1
15-19
19

W-F
M
M
Th-F

Aug
Aug
Sep
Oct
s
Oct
M
Oct
W noon Nov
M
Nov
M-F Dec
F
Dec
3
37

19-21
24
7
15-16
17
19
25
30
14-18
18

W-F

Aug
Aug
Sep
M
Th-F Oct
s
Oct
H
Oct
W noon Nov
H
Nov
M-F Dec
F
Dec
3
37
M

18-20
23
7
14-15
16
18
24
29
13-17
18

37~
5~

37~
5~

37~
5~

5

5

5

Spring Semester
Registration
Classes begin
End 1st Half
Spring Vac. begins
Classes Resume
Final Exams
Commencement
Registration Days
1st Half
2nd Half
Holidays
Exams

M
T

s
s
M
M-F

s

Jan
Jan
Mar
Mar
Mar
May
May
1
39
40
5
5

19
20
14
21
30
18-22
23

M
T

s
s
M
M-F

s

Jan
Jan
Mar
Mar
Mar
May
May
1
39
40
5
5

18
19

M

13

s
s

13
22
17-21
22

T

M
M-F

s

Jan
Jan
Mar
Mar
Mar
May
l1ay
1
39
40
5
5

17
18
12
12
21
16-20
21

Sununer Session
Registration
Classes begin
End 1st Half
Holiday
2nd Half
Sessions End
Conunenc em en t
1st Half
2nd Half

F
M
Th
F
M

F
F

June ·5
June 8
July 2
July 3
July 6
July 31
July :n
19
20

M
T

F
M
T

F
F
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June 7
June 8
July 2
July 5
July 6
July 30
July 30
19
20

~1

T

F
M
T

F
F

June 6
June 7
July 1
July 4
July 5
July 29
July 29
19
20

7.

The Senate had before it the following

doc;um_en.t~
I j' 1 I ,t

:iJ

•. ·.-'., _ _j ..

U N IV

pR S I T Y

0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa
May 3,

1979

O.p•rtm•nt of Ch,mistry
AREA 319 273·2437

Judith Harrington, Chair
University Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Judith:
Enclosed you will find the suggested guidelines to
be used in tenure decisions for non-unit faculty members
under consideration for employment by the university.
These guidelines were developed to be consistent with
the previous document submitted by our committee and approved
by the Senate in relation to tenure decisions on non-unit
members already working for the university.
We respectfully request that the Senate consider these
guidelines, make any amendments deemed desirable~ and
approve them.
It is also a request of our committee that we be
discharged
should the Senate approve our suggested guidelines.

Sincerely,

. if~

Paul E. Rider, Chair
Committee on Tenure of Non-Unit Faculty

r
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) 06 1 3

Guidelines for Tenure Review
of Candidates for Employment Who Will Be
Excluded from the UNI Collective Bargaining Unit

M1en a prospective faculty member who will be excluded from the bargaining
unit is to be considered for tenure prior to joining the UNI faculty, the credentials, past performance, and academic potential of the candidate should be
reviewed: (a) by the tenured faculty of the department in which academic
appointment is to be held; (b) in such n way as to protect the academic freedom
of the candidate; (c) in such a way as to protect the candidate from unprofessional judgments; and (d) in accordance with traditional criteria for the
awarding of tenure. The review should result in a collective representation
to the appropriate administrative officers of the results of the review process.
Guidelines

1.

Departmental tenure review of a candidate for employment who is excluded
from the collective bargaining unit may be requested by an appropri:1te
administrative officer (department head, dean, academic vice president,
or president) or by at least one-half of the tenured faculty members of
the department.

2.

When such a review is requested, the head of the department in which
the prospective faculty member is to hold academic rank shall convene
a meeting of the tenured faculty of the department for the purposes of:
(a) electing a member of the tenured faculty to chair the review and
to conduct all business associated with it; and (b) establishing, within
these guidelines, procedural details for conduct of the review.

3.

The review shall be conducted by the tenured faculty members of the
department. The tenured faculty may invite the participation of untenured
members of the department.

4.

In cases in which the person who is to become the irrunediate supervisor
of the candidate is not a member of the tenured faculty of the department,
this person may at his or her request or at the request of the tenured
faculty, be present during some portion of the meetings associated with.
the review for purposes of: (1) providing information about the candidate;
(b) answering questions related to the review; and (c) providing other
information relevant to the review.

5.

The review shall be limited to an assessment of the credentials of .the
candidate and other evidence of the likely performance of the candidate
in his or her professorial role. Normally, this will include an interview of the candidate by the departmental faculty. Assessment of the
candidate's administrative potential shall be independent of this tenure
review.

r
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6.

The review shall deal primarily with the contents of the candidate's job
application folder which pertain to his or her academic qualifications.
The tenure review file shall contain but not be limited to: (a) a current
vita; (b) letters of recorrunendation; (c) publications; (d) evidence of
teaching effectiveness; (e) other information relevant to the review.

7.

The tenure review file shall be made available in the departmental office
for examination by those participating in the review.

8.

At the conclusion of the tenure review, the chairperson of the tenured
faculty shall provide a comprehensive and detailed summary of the reyicw
in a letter to be approved by the tenured faculty. The letter shall be
addressed to the department head and sent through normal tenure review
channels. Individual members of the tenured faculty may also write
letters concerning the review.

9.

Such a review should be completeC;i as soon as possible within 20 days
after it is requested.

(
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Gish moved, Tarr seconded, that the Senate approve the guidelines
as presented.
Chairperson of the Committee Rider outlined the activities of
the Committee and expressed special credit to Professor Stockdale for creation of the document.
Senator Gish questioned the relationship between items #1 and
8 and why a percentage of tenured faculty was specified in item
1 and not in item 8.
Professor Rider said that this percentage would be developed
with the creation of the procedural rules.
Senator D. Smith questioned the phrase "may be requested" and
inquired if there would be any circumstances when the review
would not be requested and would not be granted.
Professor Rider responded that this would be left to the
appropriate action by administration.
Vice President. and Provost Martin stated that he could not imagine when the review
would not be requested.
Dean Morin stated that he felt there might be problems with time
lines when a department or college was trying to decide between
three or four candidates for a position. He stated that
the University would have to be thinking along the lines of
the time constraints when dealing with candidates.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion passed.

Gish moved, Glenn seconded, that the committee be discharged
with the sincere thanks of the Senate for two jobs well done.
Motion passed.
8.

The Senate had before it the following document:
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CEDAR FALLS. IOWA 50613

DEPARTMENT OF
MODERN LANGUAGES
(319) 273-2749

May~,

1979

Professor Judith Harrington, Chair
University Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Judy:
Please find enclosed the 1978-79 Report of the Educational
Policies Commission to the University Faculty Senate.

(

I will be present at the Senate meeting of May lh, serving
in my dual role of Sennte alternate and EPC Chairperson.
I will be happy to respond to any questions or comments
concerning the report.
Sincerely,

Nile D. Vernon, Chairperson
Educational Policies Commission
-NDV: jh
Encl.

(

-11ART • ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE • MODERN LANGUAGES • MUSIC • PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION • SPEECH • SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICIES CO~~ISSION
TO THE UNIVERSITY F'ACULTY SENATE
May

4, 1979

To date, the EPC has met as a committee 17 times durinG the 1978-79 academic
year. The nine faculty members were joined in the first semester by six students
who were appointed by UNISA. In the second semester, three of the students had
schedule conflicts and were unable to serve. One of these three appointed another
student to replace him. In general, faculty attendance was good, while that of
the students, irregular by some and very poor by others.
Work of the Commission
A total of six projects came before the Commission this year. Four new projects
were received and two were carried over from the 1977-78 academic year. What
follows is a list of those projects and their disposition.
1.

(

The "Hold" System.
After two EPC meetings were devoted to this matter at the end of the 1977-78
academic year, it was given priority status for 1978-79. The Commission's
first seven meetings this year dealt excl'blsively with the "hold" system. In
addition, a sub-committee met three times and drafted a report on the "hold"
system, which was approved by the EPC at its February 1 meeting, and passed
onto the University Faculty Senate. Contained in that report was a reQuest
by the EPC that a motion be made, which, in essence, 1) acknowledged the
findings of the Commission's investigations, and hence, the bases on which
final recommendations would be made, and 2) formally directed the EPC to
submit recommendations on specific points regarding the check-off system.
At its February 26 meeting, the University Faculty Senate, after recommending
that EPC might wish to consult with retired Registrar Merrill Fink and former
head of the Department of English Language Literature H.R. Reninger, passed
with amendments the motion suggested by EPC (See Senate minutes 1246, February 26, 1979) .
Pursuant to the University Faculty Senate action,three additional Commission
meetings were devoted to the "hold" or "check-off-referral" system. Professor
Evelyn Wood was appointed to contact Mr. Fink and Dr. Heninger, for the purpose of further investigation into the history of how the original "checlc-offreferral" system evolved into a "hold-for-graduation" system. On April 17,
Professor Wood reported on her meetings with Mr. Fink and Dr. Reninger. The
results of those meetings indicated that to the knowledge of Mr. Fink and Dr.
Reninger there are no published records concerning the details of the "hold"
system and that the "hold" system "probably resulted from an unpublished
administrative directive."
.
At its April 24, 1979 meeting the EPC passed the following set of recommendations
regarding the check-off-referral system, which it hereby forwards to the
University Faculty Senate for consideration:
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1.

The Educational Policies Commission believes that the students now Heid

identified on the current check-off system prior to completion Clf_ FaU
Semester, l97B,should be minimally co~etent in e~~a~ft writing competency
before graduation. The Educational Policies Commission recommends that
the final disposition of the competence of these be determined under the
professional assessment and guidance of the Learning Skills Center of
the University of Northern Iowa.
2.

The Educational Policies Commission recommends that the Learning Skills
Center, in consultation with the Departments e..f_ Speech, Speech Pathology

and Audiology, English Language and Literature and Curriculum and Instruction,
develop procedures whereby the Faculty can identify, and refer for assistance
students who are presently deficient in writing, reading or speaking. These

recommended procedures shaU be brought to the Senate for approval in Fall, l979.
3.

The Educational Policies Commission recommends that the Learning Skills Center
inform the Faculty of resources available to students who need or desire to
improve their skills in writing, reading, speaking, or study techniques and
the ways i~ which faculty members may assist students in making use of these
resources.

4.

The Educational Policies Commission recommends that the Learning Skills
Center be directed to prepare, and submit for approval to the University
Senate, a proposal that delineates the role of the Learning Skills Center
in a counseling-~eferral system and specifies the procedures whereby this
system will be reviewed and maintained.

4.

(Newly numbered) The Educational Policies Commission recommends that the
present check-off referral system for deficiencies in writing, reading,
and speaking be discontinued as a part of the final grade sheet after the

Senate has approved the procedures indicated in #2 above.
2.

Late Registration.
On November 9, l97B, EPC received a memorandwn from Dr. Fritz Konig, representing the Department Heads of the College of Hwnanities and Fine Arts. In his
memorandwn, Dr. Konig requested that EPC consider and take action on the problem of students who add classes in the second and third weeks of the semester.
He attached a copy of a letter from University Faculty Senate Chair, Judith
Harrington, dated October 24, 1978, which reported on the action taken by the
Senate at its October 23 meeting.
Subsequently the EPC held consultative sessions with Dr. Konig and with Mr.
Lew Glenn, Associate Registrar, Scheduling and Ms. Mary Engen, Coordinator,
Office of Scheduling. At its March 6, 1979 meeting EPC passed the following
recommendation for change in procedures for enrollment, and hereby forwards
it ,to the University Faculty Senate for consideration:

"Students may enroll in a course anytime up to and including one week after
the beginning of University instruction. This week shall be defined as seven
University (instructional) class days. Beyond that period, but not to exceed
three calendar weeks beyond the beginning of University instruction, enrollment
will be subject to the a~~~evai e¥ ~He ~ftS~Ptte~eP ~eaeH~ft~ ~He ~~~~ett±eP
eettPse departmental approval."
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3.

Competency Examination in Oral Communication Skills.
In a letter dated November 16, 1978, Dr. Jon Hall, Head of the Department of
Speech, requested that EPC consider an endorsement of the Speech Department's
"current work in the establishment and implementation of a competency exam
in oral communication skills."
On March 20, 1979, EPC held a consultative session with Drs. Jon Hall, William
Henderson, David Maberry, and M.B. Smith, all members o f the Department of
Speech.
At its meeting of April 3, 1979, EPC passed the following resolution, and
hereby forwards it to the University Faculty Senate for its information:
"The Educational Policies Commission believes that a university
graduate should be competent in oral communication. Any proposal
designed to accomplish this purpose should be submitted through
regular curricular channels."

4.

Mid-term Reports and Drop Deadline.
On March 6, 1979, EPC member, Augusta Schurrer, brought before the Commissi on
a copy of a letter dated October 24, 1978, addressed to the University Fnculty
Senate Chair, Judith Harrington, from Dr. David Duncan, Head of the Department
of Mathematics. In his letter Dr. Dw1can proposes, " ... a change in the last
date on which a student can drop an 18 week Fall or Spring Semester course
without receiving an F."
Dr. Schurrer, representing Dr. Duncan, explained the rationale for the proposal, reviewed for EPC the University Faculty Senate's action, and requested
that EPC consider the matter. The Commission appointed Dr. Jackson Baty to
meet with Lew Glenn, Associate Registrar, Scheduling, for the purpose of
knowing that office's reaction to the proposed change.
At the EPC meeting of March 20, Dr. Baty reported that in their meeting Mr.
Glenn indicated that his office had no objections to the proposed change.
At its meeting of April 3, 1979, EPC passed the following recommendation
for change in proc e dure, and hereby forwards it to th e University Faculty
Senate for consideration.
"The Educational Policies Commission recommends that the last
day for a student to drop a full semester course without an F
be changed to ten calendar days following the beginning of
the second half of the semester."

5.

(-

Administrators Teaching.
In her letter dated March 8, 1979, University Faculty Senate Chair, Judith
Harrington, notified EPC of the Senate's' referral to the Commission the
request of Professor Andrew Odell regarding the matter of administrators
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teaching periodically in the classroom
1979).

(See Senate minutes 1246, February 26,

Though EPC initially expressed a desire to meet with Professor Odell yet this
spring and hopefully take action on his request, there simply was not enough
time to do either. It is the chair's recommendation that this be one of the
first projects undertaken by the 1979-80 EPC.
6.

Effective use of time of day and days of the week in class scheduling.
Known to EPC as the "odd-hour scheduling project", this matter, which was
initiated from within the Commission, and which was carried over from the
1977-78 academic year's deliberations, remained tabled all year. This was
due to the number and relatively more urgent nature of the other projects.
Hopefully the 1979-80 EPC will get back to it.

At the time of this report, the Chair is awaiting the results of the University
and College elections of committee membership. Once the members elect for the
next term are known, one more meeting of EPC will be held this spring for the
purpose of electing the Commission Chair for the 1979-80 academic year.
Respectfully submitted,

(

Nile D. Vernon
EPC Membership 1978-79
Jackson Baty
Ann Dunbar
Len Froyen
A.C. Haman
Alegonda Schokkenbroek
Augusta Schurrer
Jean Trout
Nile Vernon, Chairperson
Evelyn Wood

Student representatives:
Jeff Knight (2nd semester)
Brian Masters
Pat Pieres (lst semester)
Nancy Robinson
Beth Tierney (lst semester)
Dave Underwood
Bruce Wedeking (lst semester)

(
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Crawford moved, Tarr seconded, the Senate approve recommendation
#1 on page 2.
Senator Crawford stated that she was troubled by the fact that
we don't have on the books a check-off system for competency
but that the Senate is still voting to retain something that
is not in existence.
N. Vernon moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, to amend recommendation 1.
(See document for changes as identified in italics.)
Motion to amend passed.
Senator Gish inquired if the Senate could go into a Committee
of the Whole to discuss all five recorn.rnendations.
The Chair
indicated that she would prefer to handle number 1 .and then
if the Senate wished to resolve into a Committee of the Whole
they could do so at that time.
Question on the motion as amended was called.
amended was passed.

The motion as

Gish moved, Konig seconded, that the Senate move into a
Committee of the Whole. Motion passed.
Gish moved, Gillette seconded, that the Senate rise from the
Committee of the Whole.
Motion passed.
Gillette moved, Glenn seconded, that the Senate adopt recommendations 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the report.
Gish moved, and it was seconded, to amend recommendation
number 2 by adding after "Learning Skills Center", "in
consultation with the Departments of Speech, Speech Pathology
and Audiology, English Language and Literature, and Curriculum
and Instruction, ... "
The question was raised if speaking was an area of responsibility of the Learning Skills Center.
It was pointed out that
in the past students with speaking deficiencies have been
referred to the Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Chairperson Harrington stated that procedures for speaking
deficiencies could be devised through consultation with the
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Question on the amendment was called.

The amendment passed.

Gish moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, to amend by adding to
recommendation #2 "These recommended procedures shall be
brought to the Senate for approval in Fall 1979."
~-1otion

passed.
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Senator Crawford questioned the purpose of recommendation #4.
Professor N. Vernon indicated that this was an attempt to make
the Learning Skills Center accountable to the University community as well as to the College of Education since the LSC
would be creating a new referral system.
Tarr moved, Crawford seconded, that item 4 be deleted.
Question was raised as to the role that the LSC advisory
board fulfills.
Professor King pointed out that the advisory
board did help create these recommendations. Chairperson
of the Faculty Wood pointed out that the LSC acts as an advisory
group not as a policeman.
Question on the motion was called.
two dissenting votes.

The amendment passed with

Gillette moved, Gish seconded, to amend recorunendation 5 by
adding "after the Senate has approved the procedures in number
2 above". Motion passed.
Because of the elimination of recommendation 4, the recommendations have been renumbered and what was presented as
recommendation 5 is now approved recommendation 4.
Senators Crawford and Konig stated that the LSC knows the will
of the Senate and it is logically expected that they will
devise their procedures accordingly.
Question on the motion as amended was called.
as amended was passed.

The main motion

N. Vernon moved, Konig seconded, the adoption of the recommendation contained in the report on the bottom of page 2.
Senator Glenn pointed out that this recommendation will require
students to seek instructor approval even if a class is open.
Senator Konig pointed out that there are problems with modern
language courses which meet for five hours when students try
to add those classes to their schedule two or three weeks late.
Senator Crawford pointed out that students adding late places
a tremendous burden on the instructor who must try to help the
student catch up. She also pointed out that the recommendation
does not speak to half semester courses. Chairperson of the
Faculty Wood pointed out that the students should be required
to seek the approval of the instructor and that this was in
the student's best interest.
Senator Glenn pointed out that the Scheduling Office would
automatically make the approval date four days for half semester courses and such information would be contained in the
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Schedule of Classes.
Assistant Vice President Lott questioned such a drastic reduction in the add period and suggested that the Senate consider
reducing the time period from 15 to 10 days.
Senator Glenn pointed out that the three week add period is
still in effect but that after 7 days the student would need
the instructor's approval.
He also asked if it was the intent
for the instructor to be able to approve the addition of a
student in closed classes or if departmental approval would
still be needed.
Crawford moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, to amend the recon~en
dation by deleting "the approval of the instructor teaching
the course" and substituting "departmental approval".
Motion
passed.
Question on the main motion as amended was called.
The motion as amended was passed.
Wiederanders moved, Tarr seconded, the approval of the recommendation contained in item 4 on page 3 as presented.
Glenn moved, Gish seconded, to amend by substituting 10
calendar days for 8 calendar days.
The amendment was passed. Question on the motion as amended
was called.
The motion as amended passed.
The Chair expressed appreciation for the efforts and contributions made by the Educational Policies Commission.
9.

The Report of the University Budget Committee.
The Senate had before it the following communication:
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TO:

University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Myra R. Boots

DATE:

May 17, 1979

RE:

Report to University Senate concerning University Budget Committee

1.

In March 1978 the University Senate discussed the University Budget's Committee's
role and effectiveness in university governance. It was decided that the
committee should continue another year and that in the spring of 1979 a decision
would be made as to the continuing effectiveness of the committee.

2.

On March 17th, 1978, Mrs. Harrington and the University Senate requested in
a letter to Kamerick, }~rtin and Stansbury that the budgetary officers of the
University present to the Senate a detailed budgetary procedure and a timeline
upon which that budgetary procedure might be implemented.

3.

On March 24th, 1978 Dr. Kamerick replied with a lengthy letter and an explanation of the difficulites in preparing such a timeline. However, a Budget
Development Schedule did arrive which outlined the possible events for 1978-79.

4.

With timeline in hand, the chair of the University Budget committee, Myra Boots,
met with Dr. Stansbury on August 29th, 1978. We discussed the timeline paper
and the need for the chair to be informed so that the committee might function
effectively. It was agreed between the two that Hrs. Boots would be invited
to sit in on deliberations. Dr. Stansbury stated at that time that the timeline
might not be accurate in all respects - that the work is usually squeezed into
a shorter period and the dates changed each year. Stansbury pointed out that he
felt the role of the committee should be to recommend on the basis of provided
information and requests for opinions. He also stated that when future changes
were made the committee would be informed and hearings open to visitation.

5.

Mrs. Boots then convened the Budget committee. Following this meeting, the
following statement was sent to all faculty and members of the administration.
The University Budget Committee met early in September to
determine its mission for the 1978-79 academic year. It was
determined that the committee will function in an advisory
capacity to the Administration, the Faculty Senate, and the
Faculty at large. We will meet, consider, and be responsive
to all requests from any of the above mentioned groups concerning University budgetary matters. Our meetings will be
held as needed to consider the areas in which our advice
is actively sought.
In addition, the Chairperson, Myra Boots, will be meeting
periodically with Dr. Stansbury and his planning and consultative committees so that she might become knowledgeable
as to the working of the budgetary plans, changes, and finaliaztions.
The University Budget Committee wishes to confirm and support
the faculty's position as an advisory body to the administration and will strive to be helpful in any way possible.
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2
6.

As of May lOth, 1979, the committee, nor its chairperson, has not been
contacted by administration, faculty senate or individual faculty members.
No requests for information or assistance have been received. As a result,
the committee has not met other than the first organizational meeting.
Mrs. Boots has not been contacted by Dr. Stansbury concerning attendance
at budget planning sessions. Two working papers were forwarded from Dr.
Stansbury's office but no action was requested. Dr. ~~rtin sent a letter
to the committee outlining some changes in the committee's function;
changes the committee did not feel appropriate to its charge at this time.
On one occasion an individual member of the committee responded in his
official capacity to a problem of individual concern.
It appears obvious to the committee that, in the light of collective
bargaining and the obvious lack of contact between administration,
faculty and the committee, that there is no further need for the committee
as it is now charged and functioning. We recommend disillusion of the
committee.

Respectfully submitted,
Myra Boots
The Budget Committee
Wiley Anderson
Greg Dotseth
Jerry Duea
Gay Halverson
Rex Pershing
Myra Boots, Chair
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•·
Crawford moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, the acceptance of the
recommendation. Motion passed.
Wiederanders moved, Glenn seconded, for the Senate to discharge
the committee with our thanks for their efforts in attempting
to serve the University Faculty.
Motion passed.
10.

The Senate had before it the following correspondence:
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U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 V-1 A · Cedar F~lls, low~ ~o611
Oep.rtmeot of Home EconoaUc.
Ana 319 273-2814

TO:

Judy Harrington, President of the Senate and
Members of the University Senate

FROM:

Department of Home Economics

SUBJECT:

.The issue of curricular autonomy of the School of Business and
the resulting restructuring and renaming of the College of Business and Behavioral Sciences.

The faculty members in the Department of Home Economics ~ould like to request
the University Senate postpone consideration of the renaming of the College
of Business •and Behavioral Sciences. We believe that the decision concerning
the re-naming of the College is too major to be pushed through so hastily as
it is being done. Too many factors remain undecided about various departments
within the College to be able to make a relevant decision. Some of these
factors are as follo~s:
1.

What if the School of Business does not gain autonomy, and
consequently there is a chance that no name change vill occur.

2.

Will the Department of Business Education and Office Administration go into the School of Business? Will any other
departments prefer to attach to another school or college?

3.

If a department may be leaving the College of Business and
Behavioral Sciences, should those faculty be allo~ed to
participate in the name change?

4. Where does the Department of Home Economics fit under any of
the proposed names? (Concern stated in Dean Morin's letter
of March 27, to the college faculty and in the home economics
.faculty letter of March 5, 1979 to Dean Morin.
Once the final structuring of the present College of Business and Behavioral
Sciences is determined, then and only then, should a name be selected. We
believe that the ne~ name should develop through a deliberate, thoughtful
process which represents all the departments within the restructured College.
The discussion at the meeting of the faculty of the College of Business and
Behavioral Sciences on April 2, 1979 ~as certainly evidence that respectful
consideration to the best interests 'of all departments has not been present
up to this time.
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UNIVERSI ·TY OF NORTHERN IOWA· CedarF;dls,Iow;aS'o6•3

University Faculty
University Faculty Senate

May 1, 1979

Joanne Spaide, President
Executive Council, College of Business
and Behavioral Sciences
Department of Home Economics
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Professor Spaide:
At its meeting on April 30, 1979, the University Faculty
Senate addressed your request for a change in the name
of your college.
During discussion of this matter, the
Senate took into consideration a request by the Department of Home Economics which asked the Senate to consider
the Department's concerns about the manner in which the
proposed name was determined (see copy of memo from
Home Economics which is enclosed).
As a result, the Senate took the following action:
... the Senate recommends that residual departments
of the College of Business and Behavioral Sciences
convene and enter into discourse regarding the naming
of the College.
'l'he intent of that action is that each faculty member
should have an opportunity to express a preference.
We wish you well in this endeavor!

JFH:t
c:

Mary Franken, Acting Head, Dept. of Home Economics
Marian Krogmann, Secretary, BBS Executive Committee
Robert Morin, Dean, BBS
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U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa

so61 3

Mey 3, 1979

Deputment o( Home Eoonomiea
Area 319 273-2814

Dr. Joanne Spaide, Chair
and Executive Council Members
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA
Dear Dr. Spaide and Executive Council Members:
I understand that the Executive Council and the Department of Home Economics held
concurrent meetings yesterday. While your body was deciding to take no further
action, our faculty was concurring with Judith Harrington's letter on behalf of
the University Senate that a dialogue be held between the departments in an attempt
to choose a name that will represent all of the departments. We urge you to reconsider your decision and to appoint such a committee to suggest names that
would be more representative of all departments in the "residual" college. We
realize it is the end of a hectic se~ester but believe that selection of a name
is too important a decision to be done hastily.
A name is an important aspect of an individual's or organization's identity.
We believe that creative efforts on the part of a committee representing all
departments might generate appropriate alternate suggestions. A secondary
benefit would be increased interaction and understanding between the. diverse
departments which make up the college.
A concern of the Home Economics Department faculty has been the haste to choose
a name with little time for reflection, discussion, and compromise. We have been
reminded that opportunity was given for suggesting names for the college. However,
encouragement was never given for the various departments to jointly discuss the
renaming to generate creative suggestions.
The approach of the end of the semester should not pressure a hasty decision.
However, if a decision cannot be postponed until fall 1979, a committee could
work immediately and still make it possible to distribute a ballot before the
end of the semester without requiring a college meeting.
We realize that our suggestion prolongs the renaming of the "residual" college
and is not a popular request. Everyone is rushed at the end of the semester.
However, we believe a name is a significant symbol of identity and should be
chosen carefully to represent all of the "family" it includes.
Sincerely,

!~a~.

Acting Head

MF:mr
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Senator Crawford stated th a t the S e nate had directed not
requested the College to rename tnemselves.
The Senate was
trying to speak in the best interest of the University.
Professor Krogmann rose and addressed the Senate . . She
indicated that with the possible exception of the Department
of Home Economics the remaining members of the College were
satisfied with the procedures used and the name.
Senator Crawford pointed out that the Senate wished the College
to revote with the School of Business and the Department of
Business Education and Office Administration being excluded.
Gillette moved, Tarr seconded, to delay action until Fall 1979
and in the interim faculty from the School of Business not be
purged from the elected committee positions.
Professor Mary Franken rose and addressed the Senate. She
indicated that the department was not so concerned with the
name as how the procedure was handled. She stated that
too little time and deliberation was spent. She stated that
her department did not have time to give adequate consultation
which they felt was needed.
Senator Schwarzenbach spoke against the motion saying it was
a collegiate problem and not a University problem.
Senator Crawford indicated that she was opposed to renaming
of the college in a hasty fashion and that she was concerned
with the committee positions.
Dean Morin rose and addressed the Senate. He said it was not
sensible to have a college with a name of Business and Behavioral
Science if there existed a free standing School of Business.
He indicated that the Vice President would like to take the
renaming to the Board of Regents in the very near future.
He
also indicated that most people were satisfied with the procedure to rename the college and believed that justice was
done and that everyone was fully represented.
Chairperson Harrington indicated it was the understanding of
the Senate that the School of Business is not a separate
college. She reiterated that there are only four undergraduate
colleges on this campus.
Senator Crawford pointed out that she resented being pressured
to take action. She said she felt the Senate needed a specific
proposal and time to discuss the matter.
Vice President Martin rose and addressed the Senate. He
asked, why not designate the college with a new name but
combine the new college with the School of Business for
representative purposes for the time being.
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Dean Morin stated that he assumed the transfer of Business
Education and Office Administration to the School of Business
is the best opportunity to rename the remaining departments.
He stated that the remaining departments in the college do
not want to be known as a college of B & BS since the School
of Business and the Department of Business Education and
Office Administration are no longer a part of that college.
He stated that the members of that college would like the
matter settled now rather than delayed until the fall
semester.
Senator Gillette, with the consent of his second, withdrew
his motion.
Glenn moved, Metcalfe seconded, that the Senate adopt the
recommendation of the Executive Council of the College of
Business and Behavioral Sciences to rename the College to
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Senator Gillette said that he would vote for this motion if
faculty governance would remain the same until the constitution
can be changed.
Gillette moved, Glenn seconded, to amend by adding that:
"Current elected representatives are to remain the same".
Motion to amend was passed. Question on the motion as amended
was called. The main motion as amended was passed.
Senator Crawford encouraged that in the future such items of
importance be brought to the Senate earlier in the semester
for their deliberate consideration.
11.

The Chair informed the Senate that the mailing list for Faculty
Senate minutes has been reviewed and over 100 names have been
deleted from the list. She indicated that the Faculty roster
would have to be reviewed in relationship to which individuals
are classified as non-instructional faculty.
She indicated
that the following members will serve on a review panel to
discuss the faculty roster and the designation of non-instructional faculty:
Evelyn Wood, Lew Glenn, Jan Abel, Paul
Rider, and Judy Harrington.
The Chair acknowledged the service of Senator Lew Glenn to
the Faculty Senate. She pointed out that Mr. Glenn began as
Acting Secretary to the Faculty Senate in 1972 and continued
in a position of Secretary to the Faculty Senate through 1976
at which time he was elected as a Senator representing non-instructional faculty.
The Chair thanked Senator Glenn for the
perspective and wisdom that he brought to the Senate.
The Chair acknowledged the service of Senator Elinor Crawford
to the University Faculty Senate.
The Chair indicated that
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Senator Crawford has served a~ Chairperson of the Faculty
and a member of the Faculty Senate.
The Chair expressed
appreciation to Senator Crawford for her continuing service
to the Senate and to the University and wished her a happy
retirement.
Senator Wiederanders suggested that the Senate rise and
applaude the efforts of the outgoing Chair. The Senate rose
and expressed its appreciation to Chairperson Harrington.
Senator Gish commended the outgoing Senators and the Chairperson for the valuable service they have given to the Faculty
Senate and for the tutelage and fine example they have set
for the new members of the Faculty Senate.
Thomson moved, Tarr seconded, to adjourn.
Senate adjourned at 6:21p.m.

Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Philip L. Patton, Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless
corrections or protests are filed with the Secretary of the
Senate within two weeks of this date, May 29, 1979
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